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Welcome to the Cherokee Band Program!!!! This will prove to be an exciting 

year for you as you learn how to play an instrument and become part of a 

musical team. This information is to give you an understanding of our goals and 

expectations for the coming year. Please read carefully and sign at the end. 
 

OBJECTIVES 
This is the beginning of a Seven Year Band Program that starts with 6 th Grade and ends with graduating                   
High School. This year’s Beginner Band is the future of Kickapoo’s Band program. The two main                
objectives of the Beginning Band are (1) to develop a good sound on the instrument, and (2) to develop                   
individual music reading skills. Although students will be learning many things about music while playing               
an instrument, these two goals are the primary objectives for the first year. 
 

STARTING OFF 
For the first two weeks of school we will not be playing on the instruments. This time will be used in                     
making final instrument selections and learning and reviewing about music. We will teach students the               
basics on how to read music and count rhythms. For students who already have experience in music                 
reading, you will have to be patient and use the time as a review. 
We will also take time learning how to properly take care of the instruments by covering issues on how to                    
put the instrument together, cleaning the instrument, and how properly to hold the instrument. The               
issues, as basic as they may seem, take time to properly get a handle on. 
Time will also be taken with the students on how to properly breathe, and form a correct embouchure                  
(how to shape the mouth while playing). This will be the most critical in what we learn as beginners.                   
Students should not be attempting to play their Instrument until we have fully covered these               
points . Once a student starts a bad habit it is very difficult to break. 
 

PRACTICING 
When students are just starting off, more does not mean better. Starting off we ask that students only                  
practice about 10 minutes a day until we gradually get up to about 20-30 minutes a day. We do not want                     
students to overextend themselves which could cause more harm than good. Each week students will be                
given an assignment for that week on what exactly they are to practice. By the 2 nd Quarter, students                  
should be practicing at least 100 minutes a week (20 minutes a day, five days out of the week). We will                     
be using weekly “Practice Objective Sheets” to help students and parents track daily and weekly practice                
objectives.  These will be due every Monday, signed by a parent/guardian.  
  

GRADING POLICY 
Starting off the year students will be graded on quizzes and handouts that deal with reading music and                  
rhythms. As we get into playing the instruments, students will be given weekly quizzes on music and                 
rhythms that we play in class. The students will be tested throughout the year based upon the                 
OBJECTIVES sheet that they will have in their Band Folder. Students will be graded in four main areas                  



– Participation (30%) Assessment (30%), Performances  (30%), Practice  (10%). 
 

PERFORMANCES 
Please understand that we have two primary performances during the year – one towards the end of the                  
1st Semester and then another at the end of the School year. The performances are required as they                  
involve the participation of everyone in the Band. Alternate assignments for grading purposes will only               
be provided in the case of sickness or family emergency.  
 
 

MATERIALS & EXPENSES 
● Besides providing an instrument ALL students will have to provide their own Band Book. The               

book we will be using is called Sound Innovations Book 1 and it will be purchased from our                  
local music stores when you rent an instrument. This book will come with a CD in which students                  
can play the songs in the book with a background accompaniment along with a DVD that                
provides helpful instruction and demonstration of instrument basics for that instrument.  

● Students will need to provide their own 1”, Three Ring Binder . The folder will be for their                 
band book and music that we pass out throughout the year. Students will always need to keep a                  
pencil pouch with pencils inside the folder. It will also need to be stocked with plenty of page                  
protectors.  

● Students should also purchase a music stand for practicing at home and a Pocket Metronome               
and Tuner (or one downloaded to a portable device such as “Tonal Energy”) that will help in                 
keeping a steady beat and pitch while practicing. 

● Cherokee Band T-Shirt ($7.00 to be collected with this syllabus sign off sheet.) Students will               
wear this shirt for all performances and can wear it any other time during the school year.  

 
SCHOOL OWNED INSTRUMENT USAGE EXPENSE: $75.00 

Most students rent or own their band instrument, however, more expensive/larger instruments are             
purchased by the school system. These instruments are used by students. But, due to normal wear and                 
tear, must be maintained and cleaned at the end of the school year. This charge will help cover part of                    
our yearly maintenance costs. Parents whose student uses a school instrument will need to fill out an                 
instrument usage form as well as provide the $75 maintenance expense.  
 

FUNDRAISER 
Due to the continued financial needs of our Band Program we are requesting that Band students                
participate in our annual fund-raiser . Our fundraiser will be a non-product donation drive that will also                
involve incentives for the students, including a party -  “MUSIC MAYHEM” - as well as cash prizes.  
  

COMMUNICATION 
Communication is critical for our band program. With this in mind we are now using an online service                  
called “Cut Time” to handle all of our band communications as well as band financial and inventory                 
information for students and parents. Please see attached information sheet so as to register for Cut                
Time (www.cuttime.net). Canvas can also be accessed along with our band website for more updated               
information - www.cherokeebands.org  
 
 

------------------------------------------CLASSROOM RULES------------------------------------------- 
 

1. Food, Drinks, Gum, and Candy are not to be brought into the Band Room. 
2. All students are to be in the Band Room setting up for class in order not to receive a                   

tardy. 
3. Always  have your folder, book, music and a pencil on your stand. 
4. Students are not to talk during class unless instructed otherwise. 
5 . Show respect to other classmates and teachers at all times. 



 
Failure by students to follow these guidelines will result in the following disciplinary action: 

1. First Offense - Warning 
2. Second Offense - Conference between teacher and student 
3. Third Offense - Contact with a Parent/Guardian 
4. Fourth Offense - Referral to Principal 

 
An automatic referral and possible expulsion from the Band Program may result IF the behavior is completely 

disruptive to the class or endangers the safety of others. 

 

We also add that plagiarism and cheating is strictly prohibited. This would include any written work                
such as in class written quizzes, written reports or the falsifying of practice record times and parent                 
signatures. 
 

BAND PROCEDURES 
Band Room Entry and Attendance 

1. Line up outside the room and enter the band rooms quietly when instructed. 
2. You will have 2 minutes to get equipment ready and be in your seat, ready to begin. 
3. Spend those opening minutes of class reviewing “Rhythm Crush”.  
4. No large cases at the seats please (that includes trumpets and saxes). 
5. If you come in after attendance is taken, please wait quietly by the director’s stand. 

 
Equipment Procedures (What to do with your BAND stuff) 

1. Never leave your instrument locker unlocked! 
2. Bring necessary items such as oil and reeds to your seat. 
3. Use your own folder and music daily. 
4. Do not move the chairs, move the music stand. 
5. Cases must go back in the cages during class, not left on the floor. 
6. Do not touch or play instruments that do not belong to you. 

 
Questioning Procedures (When and how to ask a BAND question) 

1. Think through your question before you raise your hand. 
2. Wait for an appropriate moment during class to raise your hand. NEVER raise your hand as the                 

director counts off or when the class is playing.  
 

We are looking forward to a great year for the Beginner Band. Parents, the first few months can                  

be frustrating for budding musicians. Please be patient with your child, and students need to be                

patient. Some students will get it faster than others and that is O.K. All students will be able to                   

be successful in the end, if you just keep working at it. As a parent, please encourage your child.                   

The most important thing that students can do is practice . Regular practice is what makes               

or breaks a musician. This is a habit that has to be formed early. Also, please consider Private                  
Lessons at the end of the 6 th Grade year (going into the 7 th Grade) or if your child switches to a                     

new instrument (i.e. oboe, bassoon, sax, tuba) during the year.   
 

Parents, please keep this syllabus to refer to throughout the year. If you have any concerns or 
questions, please feel free to call us at  (523-7200) or e-mail 

 azthomas@spsmail.org  & jzinecker@spsmail.org   
www.cherokeebands.org  

BEGINNING BAND STUDENT & PARENT HANDBOOK 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF INFORMATION PAGE & T-SHIRT ORDER FORM 
 



Please complete this form and RETURN TO THE BAND ROOM  by Friday, August 23rd, 2019  
 
I have read and understand the information pertaining to band class and I agree to               
abide by these rules and expectations stated in this handbook. I understand my             
responsibilities and the commitment I am making to the band program. BAND IS A              
SCHOOL-YEAR LONG CLASS, and I understand that I am committed to this course             
through the end of the school year.  
 
 
_________________________________               ________________________________ 
Students’ Name (please print)                                 Student Signature 
 
 
 
__________________________________          ________________________________  
Parent’s/Guardian Name  (please print)          Parent/Guardian Signature  
 
 
CHECK HERE if you have signed up for “Cut Time” notifications from the Cherokee Band: ________  
 

SHIRT ORDER 
Please put a check mark for payment and shirt size below. 

 
 

_______I have enclosed $7.00 for the Cherokee Band T-Shirt. (Cash or check – make checks out to                 
“Cherokee Band.”  
 
Keep growth in mind for this year. These are adult sizes. If a youth size is absolutely needed, please a                    
make a note below.  
 
Adult size: 
 
XS_______ 
 
S  _______ 
 
M _______ 
 
L  _______ 
 
XL_______ 
 
XXL______  
 


